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DECENTERING 
WHITENESS: 

RESISTING RACISM 
IN THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 
CLASSROOM 

"Go BACK TO WHERE You BELONG" 

R('eently, Twar tIl(' beginning of the terlll at my university, I taught an 

upper-level women's sturties st'minar entitled Asian American Women's Stud

it's, versions of which I've taught in till' past at other universities.! On the 

agenda [or one particular discussion was tJ1P 

Asian Pacific Americans' 
espe

of not 

made to feel like perpetual outsiders and guests in the> Unite>d Statl's, 

less of how long our families have lived here or how "American" we may feel. 

That day I planned to engage thp students in a discussion of the function and 

effects of racism as they pertain to Asian Pacific American women's lives 

and experiences. Before class, I walked a couple of city blocks to Portland's 

downtown post offke. There, at a busy crosswalk, a young woman in a car 

turned in front of me and I wailed for (he light to chang". Behind lllE.', a young 

man, presumably a student at thE.' same university, muttered to his companion, 

"Damn Asians in their fucking nice cars." Tturned in time to sel' his friend nod 
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academe greatly affect how professors teach about race and contends that many 
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f)('cenl('ring Whitelw88 

Both young men were white. The woman driver, within 
the ngm of way, was Asian American. "How dare those Asians ('ome to ou r 

cars, and (um in front of liS?" was what I heard in tlie 

tone of his Or, how dan' those Asians take up any span' in this-

The young man's made to a fellow "insider," resounds 

with a sense of entitlt'Illent, a confidellct' in his own sense of belonging, and a 

hostility to any "fon'ign" dements, like tl1(' young Asian American woman pre

suming to driV(' her car in front of him she know her or the 

Asian American professor who turned to confront him on the str(,pt after ov('r

his comment (he simply stared at me After all, \ve'rp 

supposed to be submissive, and above all, silent. l\ny from 

this role for Asian Pacilk American women is considered all affront to 

and an insult to "true" (read: Americans. Ilis attitude mirrors 

that of other whitf' students in the espedally those from don~inallt 

groups who often maintaill a belief that the procpss of education is intended 

solely for their benefit. They subsequently exprt'ss hostility for students of 

color (and others deviating in some way from the mythical norms of H.S. sod

ety, including women, working-class and poor st udents, djffPrently abled stu

dents, older students, ami lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender students). In 

addition, this young man's comment (and the assumptions underlying its artic

ulation) highlights the specific hostility many non-Asian Americans reserY(' for 

Asian Americans, whom they spe a<; benefiting from affirmative action and 

other government programs and resources, and stereotype as the "model 

minority. ,,2 

In class that day, I shared this Avn,wic>n with students in an attempt to 

provide a concrete example of what we had bet'n reading and tlworizing about. 

Asian American students in the dass sharing similar examples, ami we 

discussed all of them examining the assumptions behind each one. 

Questions like "Where are you from?" and "How did you leam to speak such 

good English?" are the most common remindprs that we-ami others like HS

do not belong, and that neither this space nor this tOflgut' are considered 
"ours." we are allowed to share in the American dream and the 
English language as as we remember not to overstep the boundaries of 

racist propriety. Several students shared experiences of told, in not so 

many words, to back to where they belong," regardless of the fact that 

many of them are American citizens, bom and raised here. 



Sl udc nrs in 11ll' c la~~ WNC' l)llsiling 'IHkkl.v th rough 111(' matl· ri:tb <Int! 

idC';!S. & \'rrnl or tlwlII slalt'd tha i Ihey fell ('xdr.' 11 aboul Ihl' onJlOI1unity 10 

fi nall)' eli1O(.'u'is sonH'lhinl,( Ihal rt'lal<'d 10 Ilwi r o wn h\l'S, aftl'r ",ilting through 

('Ountll'SS dao;.,~""lhlll pror('('(!('(1 as though ,\sian I~a("lli(' .'\lIIl'fkmlS. and l"Sj)(" 

dally A,.;;ian AIllt' r i('1l1l \\'om('n. did not (' xiSI a1 all. 13111 w(' ....ere interrupl('d ill 

Ihis po.... erflll mOIll(' 111 by a \\hll(> studcnt's comnl(,nlS ubout the racism she, 

100, has c):I)(·ri(, I1("NI. Though .....e had SI)C111 a great <lea] of lilllC in this cJas.';; 

reading ancl discussing the-ories of race and racism, she categorized her feel, 

ings of exclusion and hl'r experience as a ~min01ilY~ In this pankular clru;.s. 

room as ~ racism.~ liN att{'mpt to recenter herst'lf and hl'r whiten('SS was m~1 

.....ith silence and disappolnt.ment from othl'r slUdents, some of \\ hOm quicl.ly 

retreated trom the discussion. And I realiZ(>(l how often white students f{'1'1 Uw 

Ileed to recenter th('mselv~, e\"('n in d3SS<'S aOOm race, racism, and the his

tory, IitenllUrc, and soc-ial movements of JX'01111' of color, 

It. is this critical moment Ul)On which I wish to focus in this essay, for this 

is a common momellt, ami a recurring onl'. I hope to provide some COIllexl fo r 

and anllJysis of lhls I,al'ticlliar JIlove-a movc to recenter whiteness not. i n 

terms of intcrro~tlng and dl;uJenging whit(' privilege, something that is o n,en 

initiated by critical, antiraclst white slude~ll.S, but mther to relW11 Lhlngs to the 

way they were (what Is considered nommicy for m;ulY white people-namely, 

.....hite supremacy). It is 11 fear of the destabilization of whit.e supremacy, and 

hl' IIC(' white I)ri\ilc~((~, that keeps many while slUdcnts in terror o f diSCUSSing 

race and racism in tilC' cll.lSSrOOIll, on any but UIC illost sUj)('rf!clallevcls. 

In coullliess ways, s tudents of color-and other studpnts considen:-d 

"deviant" by domhuUlt v;uu('s ancl SHUldards-an' tJlughl that thl'Y do not bclo!lg 

In Anwricun hlglwr education. In bot.h explicit and subtle ways, these slUdell l~ 

rCC'('j\'{, cenain m('ssages about their place in the academy. For example, theo

rist hell hooks comments on the .... ays in wh.icll she was ~telTorized~ as a Stu 

dent of color during grnduate school U\tOugh melst and sexist messages 

intended to humiliate and delnornli1-C her.3 Writer and anist Kyo Madear 

explores the ways in which she was silenced as a student., often due to th€' fact 

that there was no one ~Iike her- represented in Ule curriculum.4 When she did 

speak she was generally e lUler not heard or objttti11cd IUld made to feel ~like 

a frcak sidesho...., whoSl' stories arE' used 10 s.atiall' ('uriosity, or worse, uphold 

th(' myth of inclusion.~ What ~hc learned, she \\ rites, is lilat for many sludenL:, 

of color, ~th(' notion of lh(' classroom as a 'safe' space Is a dangerous illus ion," 

Finally, Jo."uma Kndi, III her essay ~StupidilY 'ON'Ollstnlcted,h describes /wr 

U\I COIllliz;uion of ~lIdl 1 \I('S~;u.:('S am i hl' I' s ulJs('(llICIiI beli l' f thai she mllsl 

,;Inll)iy be "stllpid- and ulI(juaiiti('d. Privileged 1)('01'1(". Shl' argu~, misu>jI' 

.... onls a/HI dL.;;tort f\.'a1i1y to CI"l'aU' a spact"- th(' aca(il'my- ·that excludes all of 

thO:- "misfits. - Mor(' Iml>ortantly, such institutions socialize us w belie"'e that y,'e 

an.' nOI ('''''1\ worthy of )l;ajni~ entry, often sucC('('(ling in S<'par.u.ing ~us~ [rom 

-tl l(' IIl.~ Whal l ~ue hN'" is Ihat tllest' tWO processes--the messages studen18 

of ('olo r n..>{·cl \·(' abom ~1I0t bl'ionging~ iJl e<lu('utlonal institulions, and the 

fI.(.entering of whil.e !-;tudenls at al l jnnclul-es in t'{lucational Ilrocesses-al'e 

inl r1 ("ately tit-(llOgelher. 

" t'M MORE OPPRESSED T H AN Y ou ARE": 


TACTICS WHITE PeOPLE U SETO DI VERT 


OR U N DERMI N E DISCUSSIONS O f RACISM 


Last yenr, in an upper-level women's stutUes class 1 \aught cal led WOlilen 

nr Color in U.S. Society, I was amazed by the !lumber of while students taking 

t he da'>s .....ho !'Ic('meo sUI'priscd that we were 10 spend so l11ueh limc dis

~ussing .....ol11('n of color. Although t.he title o f the ("ourse was clear, th('y still 

t'xpcc1l'd 10 be discussIng white women as thl' cultural norm. In such classes, 

\\ll('n I altcmpt to push students to cent('r ancl explo rr the histories. writlng:s, 

and l'Xpf'rien~s of women of ('olo r, the women of color students in the class 

oneil fi.'i' l ('mpowered to speak up. Some of them tell me that Ulis is Ule f\n;t 

and only class for lhem ill which this has been possible. lIowc\'er, there arc 

white sludcnts who inevitably seem threatened by the empowemlenl and 

l"l'lllering of pcopll' o f color, and they often begin poi nting out Ule ways in 

wludl lhf'Y too arc oppressed , either by focllsing on how Uu~y are in the minol'

ity in this I)articular illStance or by beginning 1.0 list the ways in which they are 

opprcs.'K"d as a German American or a person of Italian descent, for example. 

Oil(' white student. wrote in her journal enu')' (or the class that she felt. ~hun: 

and -angry~ after reading Gloria Anzal(hia's introdu(,tion to h('r anthology 

Uf/};jng Fore, Making SouVlluci.ctldo Cen·a.... C,.eatil'C and C,.ili("(ll PcrsrJtt

lil'('S by f'cmi,tisu; oj Color, in which Anzaldua calls on white 1>eo!)lc to b(' 

a('COllluable for tJH'lr whlt(> privilege mId raei:-.m.6 1'his student explained thai 

rdd.stn i.s over and 1)(,01>1(' of ('olor should stop makinM: such a big deal of It, 

She ......Ote. -I ft'C/ robbed o[ my heritag(>,~ nOling thal hcr European American 

Clhnicity was nol being taken seriously In lhis class. lIE're 1 do not argue Ulat 

lh~ students have nOt expenenced oppression, or thal various groups of 
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European Americans have not been discriminated against, but simply that 

there is a curious-and racist-phenomenon that occurs when white students 

find themselves decentered in discourses of race, racism, and white privilege 

in this country. 

Another tactic white students often employ is that of simple digression. 

When issues of race and white are introduced in class discussions and 

readings, I am always amazed how quickly some students move to bring up 

other topics-not to tie tht'm to a discussion of race and racism, but simply to 

divert attention away from their own whiteness and white privilege. Sometimes 

they de-empha<;ize race and racism and choose instead to focus on some other 

category of idl'ntity and sodal stratification, preff'fably one which marks them 

as dearlv and unarguably oppressed. One white queer student consistently 

redir('cted dass discussions to issues of and her own 

oppression as a lesbian, not to mak(' critical connections betwE'en and among 

tlwse parts of our identities and lives, but to shut down the discussion of 

racism and white privilege, including conerete t'xperiences of racism. Another 

working-class whitf' woman, after McIntosh's aliide "White 

and Male Privilege," wrote in a response ('ssay, "Cla.,s is the renl 

issue, not race. Growing up poor, I hav<' never had white privilege or any kind 

of " I welcomed her attempts to complicate our understandings of 

whiteness and white privileg(' by pointing out the ways in whieh white people 

occupy different positions in society. HowE'wr, I was again dismayed by white 

students' cOllsistent efforts to recenler themselves and to dismiss any notion of 

white privilege or accountability in their own lives. 

As Miehael Omi and Howard Winant argue, and as I have witnessed in the 

classes I teach, discussions of race tak(' on peculiar "crist's of meaning" in the 

classroom where white students and students of color talk past one another, 

employing conflicting racial discourses.' Citing 130b Blattner, Omi and Winant 

suggest that ,vhite stlldf'nts generally tend to argue that racism is a thing of the 

past, while also any mention of race 3...-' racist. According to this 

"colol'blindness" is the way to be " and necessitates a 

disavowal of any racial discourse," And Gloria also on 

discussions of raCl" argues that whenever the subject of racism arises, many 

white students want to focus on the racism of pt'ople of color and on them

selves as victims of racism-what she views as a diversionary taetic to take 

pressure off themselves and other white people.!! In eontrast, Illany students of 

color root racism in power, that race and racism permeate and 

race 

everYday experience on multiple levels. They often connect readings about 

and racism to their own daily experiences, attempting to bridge the 

dichotomY so prevalent in the academy between theory and practice. Such stu

of color also often have a great deal to say about s/.rategiE'S of resistanee 

to racism, so discussed in the aeademy. 

Meanwhile, white teachers (and some teachers of color) so much 

time worrying about how to make the white students in their elassrooms feel 

comfortable and "safe" speaking about ract' and racism that it is oftell the stu

dents of color, again, whose identities and words end up elided, Iwgat('d, or 

otherwise invalidated. Racism, of course, is present on at least three levels 

within the university setting. First, at the level of eurriculllll1, studf'nts of color 

not only find themselves presented with little or no reading materials and other 

resources by or about people of color, but they also f'neounter both 

and subtle racist themes in what they do study. Thus, they often find them

selves misrepn'sented or completely E'xclllded from the curriculum. When 

issues related to race are introduced in classes, they often rely upon additive, 

tokenistic frameworks that contribute to a climate in which actual people of 

color are singled out and further objt'ctiiied and exotieizt'd. 

Among the faeulty, administration, and fellow stndent body at the 

of institutions of higher students of ('0101' find few like them

selves and thus have locating role models, nwntors, and t'ven friE'nds 

with whom to share common experit'llces, often resulting in a profound sense 

of isolatioIl. In terms of locating support from other students, there are addi

tional barriers. Students of eolor are generally underrepresented in hi!:!her edu

eation, and often pitted one another and forcecl to compete for limited 

resources. Whitt' students often view them as affirmative action ca.,es and 

refuse to treat tht'1lI as seriOllS colleagues, and white faculty may view students 

of color in this light as well. Mary Homer() quotes one st udent, who said: 

the only students or thE' only OJlE' of two students of color was difficult, 

in an environment. that attributed my achievements to affirmative action 

and where interest was a respons(' 10 my ethnicity and a Ileed to affirm 

their liberalism."l0 Finally, within ttlP larger social and political context. stu

dents of color encounter invisibility, erasure, sten'otyping, violence, economic 

disenfranchisement, and other forms of racism and oppression. Thus it should 

COnte as no SUI})rise that even at the IE'vcl of classroom interaction, students of 
color ar . . " ,. de b fe vletimized by raCISt. comments anu assumptIOns rna y pro ('ssors 

and other students. 



Why are tlw safety and comfort of white students almost always made a 

priority, even by some faculty of color') What are our course objectives, in 

teaching about race? What are the implications of the constant recentering of 

whiteness in the classroom, on the PaIt of both white students and teachers? 

IIow can we reach white students to teach them about race-especially 

accountability and white privilege-without simply recentering them (and 

whiteness) to the exclusion and detriment of students of color? What are the 

risks of this radical pedagogy') What can we gain from using it? And what can 

students of color gain from professors willing to interrupt racism, despite the 

difficulties and risks involved in doing so') Of course, we as faculty occupy dif

ferent social locations, too. As faCilIty of color, our footholds within the acad

elIlY are much more tenuous, and our stat us less secure. We can choose to play 

the role of gatekeeper, enjoying status as tokens. Or we can use this position 

to try to transform some of the more oppressive elements of the university and 

create contexts for radical, liberatory pedagogy. White faculty can be allies, but 

they must take accountability, and interrogate their own status as white people 

in a racist, white supremacist environment. Otherwise, they replicate the fear 

and elisions of so many of their students, who would rather turn away than 

confront racism head-on. 

What I argue here is that my opening exampk, and the themes of entitle

ment and belonging within the university, especially where racial and other 

identities are concerned, have everything do to do with how we teach about 

race. The majority of the university functions as though white students exist at 

the center of all pedagogical processes, and many professors continue to teach 

as though this is true. Even worse, some faculty members of color also teach 

this way. In other words, the assumption is made that white students are the 

true "subjects" of the learning experience, while students of color are expected 

to diversify the classroom and university space, enabling white students to 

receive a more "multicultural" and diverse experience. When, on the job mar

ket, search cOlllmittee after search committee asked me how I would make my 

white students comfortable in my classes about race, and when my teaching 

assistants worry over how to make sure the white students feel "safe" in our 

classrooms, I know they are teaching primarily to the white members of each 

classroom. II Such questions and concerns make it clear who the focus of the 

education process is for these educators. When my teaching colleagues worry 

that too much discussion about race and racism in our elasses will alienate the 

students, I know they are speaking primarily about the white students in our 

classrooms and confiating students with whiteness. What I also know is that 

students of color (and many white students) often do not feel safe in thp 

classes they take, especially when professors fail to interrupt racist and other 

offensive remarks or to create a context in which racism and other systems of 

oppression, including sexism and homophobia, can be adequately addressed. 

While it is important to teach white students (as well as students privileged in 

other ways) to critically interrogate privilege, it is also crucial to decent er them 

in our teaching. Not doi.ng so simply reinforces assumptions on the part of 

white students that even classes like Women of Color in U.S. Society are really 

about them. 

SUBVERTING RACIAL DISCOURSES IN THE CLASSROOM 

To truly teach about race and racism in meaningful, antiracist ways, we 

as faculty must acknowledge and engage our own social locations. Doing so 

means being always aware and attempting to understand the complexities of 

our own power in student-teacher interactions. Also, we should attempt to rec
,.' ~.ognize the experiences and social locations of our students. As Adrienne Rich 
OJ 

suggests, the concept of "coeducation" is misleading not only in terms of gen ')

.!der inequalities in the classroom (and outside, which inevitably shape students' ,I
experiences), but also i.n terms of racial inequalities and other inequalities 

premised on class, sexual orient ation, age, and ability.12 Coeducation is a mis
;'1nomer because students and faculty of color do not have the privilege of ever EJ 

forgetting that we live in a racist society. There can be no adequate teaching of 
:')

:j 
race without consistent awareness of students' experiences in this racist so "~ 

I:;ciety. Sometimes this may also mean making oneself aware of the racial strati 
lJ 

fication in one's own department or instit ution. Women of color in the academy 1;1
:\J 
-<are often expected to perform social reproductive labor to maintain depart


mental activities, while we are rarely acknowledged or compensated for doing 


so, Students of color often encounter problematic expectations from faculty 


members and other students, and are rarely provided with departmental sup


port and services to ensure their survival in the academy. 


In our classrooms, it is imperative that we critically examine our own cur


ricula, including assignments and materials, and also language use and daily 


classroom interactions. It is also crucial to socially locate the texts and read


ings We assign. By tokenizing authors of color, faculty members may actually 


encourage the tokenization of students, too. While it may be easier or more 
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familiar to rely on tokenistic, additive approaches to teaching, it is clear that 

such approaches simply reinforce racism and other fonns of oppression in 

classroom interactions. For example, many women's studies instructors con

tinue to rely on syllabi comprised of weekly topics or units, such as 

health" and "women and work," in which race, class, and sexuality are often 

relegated to separate weekly topics. In such formats, writings and issues of 

women of color are often covered during the day or week entitled " and 

similarly, queer women's experiences are addressed in the unit called "sexual

ity." Such a format assumes that all other topics (reproductive politics, family, 

domestic violence, media representations, etc.) are really about white, middle

class heterosexual women, and that women of color have nothing to say about 

such issues. Also, words like "race" and "sexuality" are often contlated with 

those groups most marginalized by relations of power, whereby "race" is con

tlated with women of color, for example, and sexuality is contlated with les

bian, bisexual, and tran.<;gender women. Such a method overlooks the fact that 

white also occupy racial positions in this society, and that whiteness, 

too, must be critically interrogated for its many meanings and cultural prac

tices. Finally, many instmctors who attempt to teach about race and racism 

often find themselves beginning each class with whiteness and the experiences 

of white people. Challenging this practice destabilizes the notion that white

ness is and should be the norm. 

Race and racism are difficult, sometimes painful topics in the classroom, 

for both students and faculty. In my own classes, I have found it useful to estab

!ish ground rules early in the terru, which J ask students to discuss their 

own needs for creating a relatively safe space. Many students are able to artic

ulate at this time the practices that make them uncomfortable and unsafe, and 

we work as a group to balance semmlV and awareness of our differences 

with academic, intellectual freedom in the cla'>sroom. At the same time, I rec

ognize that the classroom has rarely been safe for students of color, and I work 

to create a context for discussing race and racism readings, dis

cussion, and classroom exercises. I have also found it necessary to teach and 

model appropriate, sensitive ways of intermpting racist remarks and other 

oppressive comments in class. We can employ overt and subtle techniques for 

racism, and our strategies will vary according to our own identi

ties, experiences, disciplines, and pedagogical concerns. In my experience, 

however, intermpting racism is generally easier to do in classes that rely on 

nonadditive approaches to the understanding of race, where experiences and 

ne.,.... 

writings of people of color are adequately contextualized. Decentering whi te

~'" and whlte people ha'> been central to my own praclice. For example, not 

onlY do I attempt to teach about the rich, varied histories and social experi

ences of people of color, but I also teach to students of color, as much as any 

other students in the room. 
Transformation in classrooms must occur at all levels, and involves exam

ining and reshaping curricula, being attentive to social locations and contexts, 

and working to create as safe a space as possible for antiracist interpersonal 

conununication in the classroom. I have encountered many students and fac

ulty members who shy away from discussions about race and racism because 

these topiCS make them feel uncomfortable. However, racism is not comfoIt

able, and certainly never has been for people of color. Confronting raeism, 

teaching about race, and dewloping teaching strategies that are explicitly anti

racist may not feel comfortable or familiar to many instructors who have 

grown accustomed to the centering of white experiences, and white 

subjectivity in their classrooms, in the and in in generaL 

However, it will be through such work that we will eventually find ourselves 

teaching about race in relation to theoretieal frameworks and to daily, lived 

experience for all students. 

NOTES 

I I currently teach at Portland State University, a large. urban public university in Portland, 

Oregon. Slmif'nts of color make up approxiInatply 25 percent of th,' student population, 

with Asian Pacific American students cornpJising the largest group of stUdents of color. 


2 The myth of the model millority assumes that Asians possess celt.ain innate cultural 

traits and values that make us opportunistic, even dangf'rous, to U.S. society. It seuds 

the message that Asian Americans have "made it," usually a.'l a result of these unscrupu

lous, inscrutable Asian values. At the same time, this stereotype, describing Asians ilS 
 ,t:1 

the lnodel minority in the United States, pits Asian Americans against other groups of I;l 

people of color, a.'l it places the blame for not making it squarely on tilt' shoulders of 
people of color. Indeed, it ignores the facl that many Asians in the lJnited States, espe~ 
cially immigrant women, recent immigrants from Southeast Asia. and the growing num
ber of homeless Asian Americans, arc not surviving economically, politically. and 
SOCially and face inereasing levels of discriminaTion and hatf' violence. Finally, the myth 
of the model minority, as Shirley Rune suggests, often rf'sults in the further neglect of 
Asian Pacific American students in high\>r education, as they are seen as not needing 
academic assistance or guidann'. See Hune, Asianl'acijic American Women in Higher 
Education: Claiming Visibility and Voice (Washington, D.C.: Association of American 

and Universities, HJ!J8). 
3 bell hooks. "Black alld Ff'mak: Reflections on Graduate School," in Talking Back: 

Fmnini81, Thinking Black (Boston: South End Press, HJS9) , 55-6l. 
4 Kyo Maclear, "Not in So Many Words: Translating Siknce Across 'DiffHence,'" Fire

weed: A Feminist Quarterly of Writing, Politics, Art, and Cullum, no. 44/45 (Summer 
6-11. 
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worrls afe simply 110t "useful" anymorp, Their Sf'ntilllents proVoke conCf'rn and 
for Illf', as I rpaliz(' that what thpy rpally wish for is an end to any discussion of their 
accouutability or ('OllllSioll with racism, 

10 Mary Homero, "Lpiimillg to Thillk ,llld Tpacll ahout Hac(' and Gender Despite 
School: Obstacles WOlllC'n of Color GradualP Students Face 
dl'mi!' Feminism Dead?, 2B:3<llO. 

II My ('olkague Patt i Sakurai dis('uss('s her experience on the job market and the 
ring question regardiug [lip comfort and safety of whitp students in hpf essay "That.. 
Dr, S<Jkul'ai to You: R('lkctioIls on Race and Gender Along the Academic Front; pres
entation at the Wom"n's Studies Colloquium Series on Race and Gender, Portland State 
1 Tniversity, March 7, ~O() I, SIH' wonders, "WNt' white candidates asked the same ques
tion':''' and wriles, "III ollly one in1erview in my t.hree yt'ars Olt (he job market was any 
concern expr('ssed or a qllestion asked about my inl('nded interactions with students 
of color Thl' ('ducational prioritips at many of t1lPSE' institutions and for whose ben
<'fit they vipwpd mlliticultmalism and diversity weI''' quite painfully c1par" (12). 

12 AdriP£l1le Rieh, "Taking WOlllPI1 Students Seriously," in 011 Lies, Secrets and Silence: 
Se/I'('/cd Prose (New York: W. W. Nortoll aud Company, W7ll), ~;17-:2'!5, 

ING THE RULES 
RACIAL STANDING 

RULE: 
only are blacks' complaints discounted, but black 

of racism are less effective witnesses than are 

who are members of the oppressor class. This 
reflects a widespread assumption that 

unlike whites, cannot be objective on racial 

and will favor their own no matter what. 

-Derrick Bell, 'The Rules of Racial Standing" 1 

giving a talk on antiraeis\ 1J~'U(1;';VM.) with a focns on 

students to read whiteness as a raced category in literary texts, a 

-mnent white feminist scholar was asked how she deals with her own con

white authority in the classroom. Her I use it. I think we 

to use whatever we have against racism"-met laughter anel scaUp/pel 

indicating audience approval. Thl' disjunction between this asser

and her talk's trenchant critiaue of white dominance was shocking, yet t hl' 

seemed untroubled by the 

AudrC' Lorde's 

the master's tools wlll never dismantle the master's hOllse is not 

it seems apt in relation to white authority in thl' classroom. That is, a pro

Who "uses" this conferred as opposed 10 earned and examilU'd

reinscribes racism through her self-presentatjon regardless of the 

of her course; the master's tools thus ['{'build the master's house of 

Supremacy even a<; the oVNtiV antiracist int€'nl of the course materials 
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_d College H h b' . , 'dCuttu . er ot er ooks Illclude Crossing the Color Line: Race, Parenting, an 
-.. rei and Everyday Acts Against Racism. She is working on a book on race and 
r-..U ar fiction, 

_::s essay Considers strategies for dealing with the presumption of authority 

~ on Whiteness and for decentering whiteness in the classroom, Reddy 
ere on the . d .mlxe results she has achieved with several such strategies. 


